NEWS RELEASE
KINSETH HOSPITALITY COMPANIES ANNOUNCES RIBBON
CUTTING & GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION AT THE
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT, COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
North Liberty, IA., Thursday, June 11 , 2015
Kinseth Hospitality Company (KHC) is pleased to announce the Courtyard by Marriott Columbia, Missouri, located at 3301
LeMone Industrial Blvd, Columbia, Missouri, has completed a full renovation converting the previous Bennigan’s restaurant to
a new conference center. An official ribbon cutting ceremony and grand re-opening celebration took place on June 10 to give
everyone in the Columbia community and the surrounding areas a glimpse at what this newly renovated event space has to
offer to the community. Guests in attendance were invited to tour the conference center, enjoy complimentary drinks and hor
d’oeuvres, and enter to win raffle prizes.
Brandon Boyer, the General Manager of the Courtyard by Marriott Columbia, Missouri shares his excitement about the new
conference center, “On behalf of the Courtyard staff, we are all excited for the opportunities that our new meeting space offers
us and our clients. With the new space, we offer a larger capacity and variety of set-ups to meet our clients’ needs and we look
forward to maintaining and expanding our working relationships within the Columbia community.”
The renovation included a complete overhaul of the previous Bennigan’s restaurant in order to make room for a new conference
center that will better serve the community for larger meetings and events. The new meeting space combined with the previously
existing space offers 6,000 square feet of flexible event space!

About Columbia Courtyard
The Courtyard Columbia is an award-winning full-service hotel near downtown Columbia, MO featuring a redesigned lobby,
interactive GoBoard®, complimentary wireless internet, business center, 24-hour market, indoor pool, fitness center, and outdoor
courtyard with firepit. The Bistro offers breakfast and dinner dining options daily. Starbuck’s Coffee is also available from 6:00
am - 10:00 pm seven days a week for all of our guests to enjoy. Our spacious guestrooms offer luxurious bedding, crisp linens,
fluffy pillows, and flat screen TV’s. The Courtyard Columbia is not only a great place to stay but is a great place to hold special
events or meetings with on-site catering and audio/visual equipment available.

About Kinseth Hospitality
Kinseth Hospitality is a leading hotel management, development and ownership company. Kinseth has a proven track record of
developing and operating award-winning hotels, restaurants and meeting facilities. Kinseth Hospitality is based in North Liberty,
Iowa, and currently operates over 65 hotels and 6 branded restaurants in 13 states.
For more information regarding KHC please contact our Corporate Sales and Marketing Team at 319-626-5600
or visit www.kinseth.com.
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